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St. Philip’s Vision - Modelling the teachings of Christ, St Philip’s Catholic School community aspires to be a place of
welcome that provides many learning environments to meet the challenges of an ever-changing world.

CALENDAR DATES

PRAYER

AUGUST
27

Book Week School Assembly
2.50pm - Online

30

Wellbeing Day

May the God of surprise and new life
bring you hope today.
May the Christ of faithfulness and righteousness
expand your love today.
May the spirit of steadfastness and encouragement
welcome you to unity today.
Let the wonder of
God who is one, the God who is three
fill you, restore you, renew and refresh you.
Love comes, loves shines.
The miracle of God surges around us.
Amen

ST PHILIP’S CATHOLIC CHURCH

PLEASE NOTE: SUPERVISION OF
STUDENTS IS BETWEEN 8.40AM TO
3.45PM ON SCHOOL DAYS.

SCHOOL OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday 8.30 am – 4.00 pm

MASS TIMES
Saturday Evening
Sunday Morning
Monday-Friday
CONFESSION
Saturday

7.00pm Vigil
8.30am &10.30am
9.00am
10.00am-11.00am

Phone: 0398786501
Email: principal@stphilipbbn.catholic.edu.au
60 Junction Road,| Blackburn North, VIC 313
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From the Principal
Dear Parents,
I hope everyone has had a good week and have had an opportunity to enjoy the beautiful sunshine. I
include an excerpt from the Australian Catholic Bishops’ Social Justice Statement from 2014–2015
which provides a timeless and timely message.
“Australians are passionate about their sport. The nation seems to stop for a grand final or a
crucial cricket test. Local sporting clubs are a nucleus around which a true community can
grow up and flourish. Lifelong friendships are forged; young people learn skills and resilience;
volunteers devote time and energy to their organisations. Sport brings together people who
otherwise might never come in contact. As our lifestyles become more and more sedentary,
sport makes an essential contribution to our health and wellbeing, both physical and mental.”
In the midst of this current lockdown many sporting events continue to engage, inspire and keep us
connected as a community. I am sure many families are looking forward to the AFL finals season;
many will be inspired watching the athletes participating in Tokyo’s Paralympics; some may enjoy the
international cricket season; tennis fans may be looking forward to the US Open; others will find joy in
walking, bike riding, hitting a ball in the backyard. Regardless, these are activities that provide the
foundation for conversation and community that we can focus on during lockdown to support our
physical and mental wellbeing, to enable us to continue to flourish.
Next Monday is Wellbeing Day. All classes will meet for their morning google meet at the usual time.
Following that students will be able to engage in the activities provided by the school. These will be
included with teachers’ work programs that will be sent on Sunday at 4.00pm. On the Wellbeing Day,
all students are encouraged to engage in activities that do not involve a device to give them some
time away from technology.
We are all encouraged to focus on positives as this helps us to understand and cope with situations
that arise. Sometimes however is it hard to shield children from events or situations that can have a
negative impact. There are ongoing reports in the media about the situation in Afghanistan and the
recent incident in Blackburn North can impact children’s emotional feelings and wellbeing. I enclose
the following links that may be of support to families.
Disaster news and distressing news events: supporting children 6-11 years
Disaster news and distressing news events: supporting teenagers
Church joins call for Australian support for Afghans - CathNews (19 August 2021)
https://cathnews.com/cathnews/41918-church-joins-call-for-australian-support-for-afghans
At this time of uncertainty, we pray for peace, dignity and freedom for the men, women and children
of Afghanistan. May the international community respond with courage, vision and generosity.
Best wishes always.
Michelle Worcester
Acting Principal

SKOOLBAG APP
All relevant school related dates and newsletters can be accessed via the St Philip’s Skoolbag App. If
you have not accessed the app to this point it is available for all devices and is free. Simply go to the
App store or Google Play and search for the Skoolbag app. Once the app is set up you will then be
able to search on the app for St Philip’s Primary School.
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STUDENT ABSENCES
If your child is away from school for any reason could you, please either ring the school on the
morning of the absence or alternatively notify the school via the Skoolbag App. On the home page of
the app press eforms. From this menu select Absentee Form. Fill in the form and sign at the bottom
using your finger. Press ‘Submit eForm’. The school office will receive a copy of this form which will
be passed on to the relevant teacher.
Based on government attendance guidelines and our school policies on attendance we must advise
parents/guardians of unexplained absences, on the same day as soon as practicable.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY WISHES
TO:
Montell P.

VICTORIAN PREMIER’S READING CHALLENGE
“I do believe something very magical can happen when you read a good book” – JK Rowling.
The challenge is well under way, we hope you are finding some magic in the books you are reading.
Please remember to log your completed books onto the
websitehttps://vprcidentity.eduweb.vic.gov.au/account/login
All books completed also need to be manually recorded on the checklist and handed into the school
office once you have competed the correct amount of books so we can validate your participation.
Please contact the school office if you have any queries.
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Please enjoy student work from 2/3MS
Parable of the Sower Matthew 13:1-23
By Jane M

Hard Soil

Rocky Soil

Our heart is like the hard soil, we hear
the word of God, but the seed does not
sink into the ground. It sits still on the
dry, packed soil and get eaten by

The seed had heard the word of
God but has a bad heart and
without big, hard roots it does
not last long till it’s taken away.

birds

Thorny Soil

Good Soil

The thorns sprout up very fast and the
seeds that come up slowly get choked
up by the thorns and get killed by the
sharp thorns. They listen to God’s
word, but they don’t continue to follow
Him for their whole life. They might lose
their way by being influenced by wrong
choices and seeing other things as
being more important than God.

Seeds planted in good soil grow
high up grows with big strong
roots, a big strong trunk and big
amounts of nutrients. People
with this kind of heart love God
for their whole life and follow
Him, listening to His word.

By Navkirat B

Plants with good soil grow taller produce
Fruit and flowers. If a person has a good heart will be
grateful for everything they have and they will make
beautiful friends

The plant is spiky in this picture so I can't touch the
plant because it will hurt me. If someone is harmful
you cannot approach them.
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If there are rocks in the soil that soil is not
good for gardening.
For a person you have to be humble.

If the soil is hard the plant will not grow.
If a person is not kind hearted or gentle, they may
not be seen as a good human being.

By Liam D
Today on my walk we saw plants that grew large in good soil, some that needed a fence to grow on and some
which stayed small that grew on rocks and concrete.
Rocky soil

Grew well in good soil

Flowering Plants

Cactus

I have picked a cactus and planted it in water so that it can grow some roots. I
will then plant it into soil. Cactus need very little water, survive in the heat and
desert. They grow where not many plants can.
Here is what it looks like.
The parable taught me that living things are all different and have different
needs. Like plants, animals and people. If we care for others and they care for us then we will grow, survive
and be strong.
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Mary, Mother of Jesus
By Raymond G
By John J
Think about a time when you made a good choice and how that made you
feel…

I have made good choices like, helping around the house without being
asked and cheering up my siblings when they’re sad. When I make good
choices, I feel happy and helpful.
Talk about what respect means in your family…

Respect in my family means being fair to each other and always being
there to help. By caring and understanding we show love to each other
and that makes us a happy family.
Discuss new ways your family can show respect and love for each other…

We can show love and respect to each other by being honest and kind.
We can listen to each other which shows respect and we can be positive
in difficult times.

Community News
NUNAWADING LITTLE ATHLETICS
Come and try Little Athletics at Nunawading.
Inclusive environment, great for all ages 5-16. Family and fitness focus.
2 weeks free trial Sat 4th Sept & Sat 2nd Oct from 8.45am
We meet Saturday morning between 8.45-11.00am during terms 4 & 1(2022) at Bill Sewart Athletics
Track, 330 Burwood Hwy, Burwood East. Training Tuesday & Thursday 5-6.00pm(not compulsory).
Contact us at: secretary@lan.asn.au or www.littleathleticsnunawading.com
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Parents & Friends
St Philip’s Families,
I hope all of you are well.
I don’t have much to report this week. Unfortunately, due to the
lockdown the Father’s Day stall will not be able to go ahead this year.
Most of our activities will now occur in Term 4. We have a Colour Run Explosion day set for Friday
19th November.
We will also look at holding the school disco in Term 4 as well.
Please don’t hesitate to contact me for any questions or suggestions,
Keep safe and stay well.
Maria Ferrara
P & F Co-Ordinator
pandf@stphilipbbn.catholic.edu.au
0411 255 176

Cake Raffle
We don’t know when school is returning so the cake roster is here for reference.

HTTPS://VOLUNTEERSIGNUP.ORG/RE88F

Family Portraits – Date Change – Sunday 12th September
The family portrait day has a new date. It will be Sunday 12th September. The organisers have
already been in touch with those families that have booked and have been rescheduled on the new
date. Until we hear if lockdown has been extended, we may then need to reschedule this again.
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/st-philips-school-tickets-161180582461

Entertainment:
Bonus offers:





$40 Woolworths, BIG W or Freedom eGift Card when you purchase a Multi City
or a $20 Woolworths, BIG W or Freedom eGift Card for a Single City Membership
Extra Month Free
extra month for FREE!

Click to order your membership => https://www.entertainment.com.au/orderbooks/9a27151
Upcoming Dates:
12th September – Family Portraits day
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How to support your child's
mental health through the
pandemic
The COVID-19 pandemic has challenged all of us, including our kids. So, we want to help! Our
Facebook Live session on Wednesday 25 August 2021 brought together an expert panel to discuss
this important topic, with lots of practical advice, and you can watch the replay here.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1DizMUOeng
Hosted by Dr Anthea Rhodes (Paediatrician) with special guests Dr Ric Haslam (Director, Mental
Health), Dr Alice Morgan (Clinical Psychologist) and Prof Harriet Hiscock (Paediatrician).
Fact Sheet: Supporting your child to cope with the COVID-19 pandemic
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